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THE CANAL GLIMMISSIOSIRS CuSYSII7IOII.—The
proceedings of this convenlim, with the exception of
the list of delegates, from the several counties of the
State, will be fuundin the Post of this morning. The
Convention, it will be seen, adopted strong resolutions'
approving of the official acts of .Is24ES K Pout, ns

President of the United States,and FRANCI3 R SHea It.

as Governor of Pennsylvania. The resolutions sp.
pro‘ing of the National and State administrations,were
pasted unanimously. This is unerring evidence!
that the democtsoyof the State cordially approve of
the measures of both, and that they are determined to

give theme decided and warm support. .Before the I
meeting of the Convention, we were told that their
ens disaffmtion nbrund, and that the harmony of the I
party, would in all probability, be disiutbcd by a diste
greeinern among its npreseidullves intim Convention.;
The Canvention is over—its deliberations were chop.

arterials,' by much good (Mir r . and peat unsomity
of sentiment, especially in reference to the arts of the
distinguished intlisiduals at the head of the National
sod State g ivernments. This In as it should be.—
Let harm my be preserved in the patty—let it.
organization be perfected, and in October a great Iti-
omph will be achieved. In "union there is strength."

Resolutions apploving of the official acts of the
Gso. M DALLAS, anti the lion. „Ise es Lie..

CHA NAN, were adopted, and also one declaring it
essential that all a hoare democrats in principle and

in practice, should adhere sternly and firmly to thereg-
ular nominations of the part % ; and that all aho set up I
thsir private jodgment against the nscettained aill of
the majority, and thus defeat the proper action anti
triumph of the party are a i ding and supporting the
opponents of Democracy." With peculiar pleasure
we notice this resolution. It is aloes by sit ict adher-
ence to regular nominations that we can maintain
Democratic ascendency.

1-rf"Tlie Commercial has again dragged Gen. ;
Morehead before the public. lie now sty; that Gen
Morehead had sufficient influence last winter at Hai—-
risburgh to defeatthe rail :mid bill. The General will ;

ertainly fuel flattered when be learns that the Commei-
Malconcedes him to hive hid more influence at Harris-
burgh than the whole whir, cielegatiin from this COUD•

ty, n hough not himselfa member ofeither branch of the
L gislature. This is certainly very complimentary to
Gen. Moorehead, but in our humble opinion forms but
a sotry reason for there-election of the Whig delega
tion. We think the course of the editor of the Com-
mercial not well calculated to gain friends fur the rail
road. His anxiety to place men of influence in a false

, position on that great question will, certainly not
aid the passage ofa rail road bill. Grn Morehead as a
delegate in the county convention, acted throughout
with the friends of the rail reed.Since that time be
has by the friends of the 'measure, been appointed

; a delegate to the Greensburghconvention. It would
} seem thatrhose most active, and most interested in
the measure are willing to beleive that Gen. More-

-1 head is the sincere friend ofthe road; and in despite of
all that has been said by the Commercial, repose

Iconfidence in him, and have assigned to him, as its
friend, a very important position.

SMOR C.—Miss Landon, in one ofher worts says:—
"Light—transitory—Winding its graceful circles, till
finally lost in the blue air, born of the fiery elements
which smoulder below, smoke is the very type ofthat
vapor of the human heart, hope. So does hOpe spring
from the burning passions, which constmcs theirhome
end themselves—so does it sander throughthe future,
making its own charMed path—end so does ti vanish
ewn3; lost in the horizon, it grows at last too faint fur
outline.

DEMOCRATIC
STATE CONVENTION.

HALL OF REPRESENTATIVES,
TvEgnav Sept. 4,1845

This being the day fixed upon 5y the State Central
Committer, for the purpose of nominating a candor'(or Canal Commissioner, the Convention waitcalled
to order at half past ten o'clock, by RIAU FRIZIER,I
Esq., on whose motion SAMUEL FEGELEY, or
Berks, was appointed President for the purpose of
temporary crganization.

JutiPl S. RIILY, of Arnorong, and C. F. daeksor , ,

of Schotliiill, were appointed Secreturiev.
A Committee ofone member from each Senatorial

Dioriet, reputed the following ofliceis for the permit
neat organization of the Convention.

Pmgirient.

JAMES X. WLANAHAN, Franklin.
Vice Presidents.

George
Henry 111' Bruit,
Tkompsom Graham,
Baff.grr Thomas,
C. R. Brrkalen,
Jos. Magee.
A. L. Rorrafort.

E. B. Ilkb
Prier Nek-Aa d,
Won. Sear ight,

.Ino. Clutch-kin,
M. C. Tyler,
J. C. Horivat,
George Schnabel,

&•cretarirs
A. J. Glosbsennel,
Thomas B. Florence,
C. F. Jackson,

Inel Biller,
George El. Wells,

The permanent uffirers then took their seats, when
Mr M'Lannlinti, President of the Convention return-

ed thanks in n very neat and appropriate address.
The rules of the House of Representatives ware

then adopted for the government of the Convention.
The question then was taken on admitting Adam

Richards, of Fayette and Greene, as the Sunatoriul
Delegate.

The Yeas and nnys being rolled, the question was
decided in the negntive, yeas 5'2, nays 65.

The question wns then taken on fejt...ling both Sen.
atonal Delegates from Huntingdon and Beautd, and
agreed to seas lib, tias 28.

On motion of Mr. V.kSZANT. of Bucks the Con-
vention then pr....ceded to make the fullowin; notnirus•
lions fot Cunul Commissioner.:
Mr. Clover nominated James Borns.

Magraw " I .reel Painter.
Ndl Samuel Dunn.

'•Knox John Ryon.
Haklemnn " ti. Logan.
Rank Bucher.
Nagley Gen. Geo. Potts.
Shugert A- A. Douglas,.
Riley Findlay Putteseon.
Rots and E. A. Reynolds.
Lawman J. Y. James.
‘Veitlman " Abraham Rex.
Cliegenstnith " John White.
Power W .M [tuber •.

Lola 07 THI: Igor STC•atER ANGort.—The Ban-
gor left Boston on Saturday afternoon, for the Penob-
scot, with 34 passengers, and freight valued at ElO,-
000. On Sunday about 4 o'clock she took Gre in a

bulk-head near the boiler, and the flames spreading
with great rapidity, she was run ashore at Taleborough
on the cost end of Long Island, about seven miles be-
low Castine. The passenger• and crew all got safely
on shore, and the greater part of the baggage was sa-

ved. All the freight and consumable parts of the
boat was destroyed. It is supposed that there was
no insurance either on the boat or freight.

Lieut. R.Nts, of the revenuer utter Veto, which we,

lying Castino, immediatrly proceeded with the cut-
ler to the assistance of the Bangor, and brought the
passengers Lack to Castine.

On motion, the Convention then prsceedvd to a first
vote, which resulted as follow

James Berns had
I,one! Veinier
A. A Diruglos. "

Geo. H. Becher "

Geo. Potts
W. M. It • ,be t s "

Samuel Dunn
Findley Patterson "

Ed. A Reynolds " 2 "

J. Y. James " 1 "

Abraham Rex, 1
Hem). Logan tt

John White 1 "

John Ryon 1 "

Mes•is Burl:kyr. But liet.Thret P. Campbell. Clover,
J. S. Campbell, Dickson, Evans, legely, Flinn, Flo.
tenets, Gamble, Hubley. Hiln,an, Horton, Huffitagle,
Harlan, Hamilton, Heggins, Hubell, Leisenring. Man-
drrfield, Moriison, Monroe, Masser. Newhard. Oren-

' shine fainter. R!,an, Riter, Roumfott, Roney, Floss
TH KEIT St,,ln OF •71* ACC—The latest letters ' B. Schnabel, George Smith, Searight, Stroud, John

from Delhi, New York, state that the uncaught "Indi• I Smith. George Smith, (Phila.) Shannon, Tyson, Tho-
ans" have commenced revenging themselves upon the mss, Vanzant, Wnrman, Wilson, Wells, Wagunsellee,
friends of "law and order," by midnight incendiarism land Weaver voted for JAMES BURNS
and the destruction of property. On Saturday night I Meson Bachman: Crouse, Dunn, Ferguson, Farley.

Fatzmger, Flick(v.ndeMoar HeebnerHartley. Hays.
last, the barn of Mr Robert M'Farland, of Bovine, %vow., . , , m,Kenney,
containing about twenty tons of hay. together with •farteraon,liobin.enRighter, J. S.
large quantity of grain, &c, was entirely consumed by S..libury. Snrel;raot, Francis h, Salehurs.
a band of these cowardly assassins. The cause of ' SlPmft-'r, Tate and Tyler, voted lot ISRAEL PAlN-

this new outrage is supposed to arise from the fact that I

Mr M'Farland ha.l entertained some of the Sheriff'.
("Ice, while they were in pur.tui t of prisoners, and pro-
vided them with refreshments. Mr. l‘l'Farland had
also expressed his disapprobation of the proceedings
of the Anti-Renters, and some of his family had to

ken pert in a political meeting lately held at Bovine,
on the ix:casino of the bite tragedy at Andes

SELF MARRIAGE —A couple bad been living to•

;ether as man and wife in Philadelphia fur come time.
The gentleman, pothers becoming tireduf the incum•
brance, refused to support bin reputed wife. She in-
stituted a suit to obtain a share of his worldly sub
stance. The defence wan that they were not legally
married: It appeared that no clergyman, or minister
of the law, officiatedat the marriage ceremoot; but that
the portion a:knowledge...Ll themselves man and wife
in the presence of witnesses. This Judge Sargent
derided to be a legal marriage, and ordered the hose
band to givetecut ity fur the payment of $lO per week
for the support of his wife. Wit it this decision the
husband refused to comply, end was imprisoned fcr
contempt of court. He was subserviently brought be•
fore the court, backed by an extraordinary cumbica-
lion of legal talent, on an application for a discharge.
But all to no porpuse;the judge wan inexorable. Tbe
decision is not new. This interpretation of the law
won entaldiebed in Englund many years ego, and a lativ
providing for marriage in this form was adopted in S
Carolina in 17419, "in order that none might be
hindered in so necessary a work. there being no

5 I votes.

Nb.41111. Fro k.. Cilampney*. Funnier. Glnsgbrenner,

Haldeman, M'Curdv, Martin, Timla, •nd Wile), voted
for HENRY LOGA N.

MeasmBald win, Thomroon. Graham. Lewis, Pritch-
ett. Parker. Shuggert, Stott, and Wheeler, voted fur
A. A. DOUGLASS.

Messrs Allen, Cleralenning.J. H. Graham, Georg.
Gilbert. Hemphill. Magee, •nd Rank, acted for
GEORGE H. BUCIIF.It.

34 es Int Johnoinn, Lsnail n and. N IL voted for
SAMUEL DUNN.

Me•vr• Foster and Rowan voted for EDWARD A
REYNOLDS.

Messrs Nesgly and Putts voted fur GEORGE
POTTS.

MeAwi Power and Pucker voted for W. M. ROB
ERIS.

Mr. Inumnn voted for .1. Y. JAMES.
Mr Rh.l , voted for FINDLEY PATTERSON
Mr. Weidman 'foiled for ABRAHAM REX.
Mr. Knox voted for JOHN RYON.
Mr. Clingensmith voted for JOHN WHITE.
None of thecandidates having a majority dull the

The mimeo of W. M. Roberts J. Y. James, Geo
Ahrnhom Rex, John Ryon and Henry Logan

were withdrawn, when
The Convention then rime .eded toe second rote,

which nrsolted as follows:
Jame. Burns,
lorarl Pnintrr,
A. A. Dunglngx,
Gen. H. Bucher
Samuel Dunn,

hnd 6I ♦oted

Texas. Buckalew, Burkett, Brooks, Bachman,
Thos. I'. Campbell, Clover, J. S. Campbell, Dickson,
Evans, legely, Flick, Flinn, Florence, Gamble, M.
Gilbert, Hubley, Hillman, Horton, Huffnagle, Harlan.
Hamilton. lieggins, Samuel,Jeckson, James, C. F.
Jackson. Eno:, (Amman, Lowry, Lei/tenting., M'Cur-
tly, Mandetfield, Morrison' Monroe, Mastiff, New-
hard, Ovenshine, Painter, Power, Potts, Pucker,
!Ivan, Bitter, Rank, Boumfort, Roney, Ellis B.
Schnabel, George Schnabel, Geroge Smith, Searight,
Sirout, J-litt Sn.illt, Geo. Smith (Phila..) Shannon,
Itson, Thomas, Vonzent, Woman, Wilson, Wells,
Waeonseller, and Weaver, voted fur JAMES
BURNS.

mmiAtert. '

ELECTION IN TIIE NINTH DISTRICCT
IVe learn by an extra of the 'Taunton, Mass., VVhig

that returns have been received from twenty One towns

and that the result so far is as follow s.—
Williams, Dem., has
Hole, Whig has,
Scut,
Of course there i4 no choir,.

Messrs. Clingensmith. Crouse. Chamiineys, Dunn,
Ferguson, Farley. Frazier. Fluzinger, Glossbrenner.
J H. Graham, Gunder. Heebner, Hartley, Hays,
Mngraw, M'Devii, Moses, Magill, Martin, M'Ken-
ney, M'Rrid,•, Nee,ley, Patterson, Parker, Rhey, Rid-
dle; Robinson, Righter, J. S. Salsbury, Snotgraso,
Francis Smith H. S Salsbury, Sleminer. Tate, Tyler
and Wilny, vote for ISRAEL PAINTER.

Messrs. Baldwin, Thompson, Graham, Lewis,
Pinter, Prilehette, Rowland, Shugart. Stott, Weid•
man and Wheeler, voted for A. A. DOUGLASS.

Messrs. Allen. Clendenin, Geo. Gilbert.
Haldeman and Magee, voted for GEORGE H. RU-
CH ER.

17.: A new proettas of Tanning leather is said to

have been discovered by Messrs. Darrow, of Dayton.
Ohio, by which a aide of sole leather is taken in it,
raw sotto and thoroughly finished for the manufactu•
rrr in 7° hours, and a side ofupper leather in about
16 hours! Messrs. D. are practical tanners.

''l Te."—"l Metiht to base told you of that
hole," said a man to his friend st ho stumbled intoa pit
full of water. "No matter pow," says the other,
blowing the mud and water out of bin mouth, "I have
found it."

NiesPro Johnorm, Nl'Lenahon, Nit end Todd,wcwe
fur SAMUEL DUNN.

JAMR! Bu RN s having received a majority of Blithe
votes given, was declared duly elected a candidate for
Canal Commissioner, at the ensuing election.

Mr N ILL submitted the followingresolution which
unanimously adopted.

Mesolved, That the members of this Convention
unanimously pledge themselves to give their zealous
support to James Burns at the coming election as the
nominee of the democratic party, for the office of Ca-
ne! Commissioner.

NIA3IXOTH STEAMBOATS.—They are building some
menstrual steamers in New York. The Oregon, near.

ly ready, is 310 feet lung and measures over 100 tons

Written. The Hendrick Hulrop,linivhed. is 340 feet

lung and measures 1200 tons. She is fifteen feet

longer than the Great Britain, and is to run up the

Hudson. She will carry as massy as thewhole popu•
larion of some of our towns.

Mr. CI-I AMUNEYS moved the appointment of a
Commiuee to prepare resolutions expressive of the
sense of the Convention, which was agreedto, and the
Committee ordered to consist of thirteen members.

A nameless steamboat is also on the stocks there
that will mesas° 200 tons more than the Hudson and
400 more than the Oregon, soy 1400 toes. She will

carry 2500 pssengers, or on the Mississippi would
f -eight 6000 'sales ofcotton. Shewill cost when corn,
'ldea 040,000

The Cheir then announced the following Commit
lee on renolutiona.

Benjamin Champneyz, %V. F. Packer, Kintzing
Primbettedi. L. Rournfort, Jas. Nill,H. S. Magraw,
Jacob S. Haldeman, W.K. Huffnagle. H. Mcßride,

Tilt RAIL ROALL —The Philadelphia Pennsylvrt.
nian, of Sept. 6, says: "We are glad to find.that the
proposition to construct a railroad direct from Hart...-
burgh to Pittsburgh, thereby securing to our State the
advantages of a continuous Hoerr( relinedthrough our

own tort itory, meets with general favor in the interior,

and finds many zealous advocates. Ihe Harrisburg))
Intelligencer, in urging the measure, says:—'•One
thing is certain—a milroad must be constructed, or

the western travel, which has already in a great

measure deserted our State, will leave it entirely.—
The time has gone by when it can injure our Main
Line of Public IVorks. The New Yolk tail roads.
by the side of her canals on the north, and a aerie* of
railroads from Philadelphia to Cumberland on the
south, already take man of the travel, an that last
year the profits on our-Columbia railroad were less
than $30,000, while the profits on freight were more

than $203,000. This will he seen by reference to Mr.
Gay's last report. The profits on the other portions
of our Maine Line, from passengers, are nothing at

all, or too small to make an tern: in the Canal Com-
missioner's Report. Heavy freight will always take
the route of our Main Line to the west, hat the pas-
senger travel will not and does not. It can be brought
back again to the Philadelphia railroad only by a con-
tinuous railroad from Ilarris'amgh to Pittsburgh, ei:b.
ler by the Southern, ;Middle or Northern route..—Pitu-

butes will be connected with the seaboard by a mil'
road by some route. It is impossible to prevent it—-
it is folly to oppose it--and it is wrong to dory to that
great manufacturing city of the west, all the advents-

. ger which her position demands.'
It is "true the heavy heights will always take the

route of the mail to the west, but the passenger travel
will Lot and does not. The "heavy freights" to the
east will also "always take the main line," of Canal,
unless we refuse the Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road
right of way to Pittsburgh; if we compel the compa-
ny, however, to adopt the Wheeling route, the whole
of the travel, and two-thirds of the heavy freights
will leave theriver at that point, and the business of
the Canal will be greatly reduced. We are rejoiced
to find that the people of Philadelphia are beginning
to understand the subject. It is quite as important to
Philadelphia as Pittsburgh that the ierminus of the
rail road should be fixed at this point; important as

we believe this measure to be to Pitubtmgh and Phila-
delphia, the state at large, is still more deeply inte-
rested. It is the only measure that will prevent
the opening up of a great rival rotge.—not only for
the travel, but also for the heavy freights. It is idle
to suppose that the company will not make the road
to some point on the Ohio river. If we now refuse
them right of way, they will at once adopt the
iVbeeling route—at that point the people of Ohio
will meet them with a railroad from Cleveland, and
them will the Pennsylvania Canal be deprived of the
whole carrying trade of Ohio, and the extensive and
fertile Luke country. We can secure fur our canal
the heavy freights, east as well as west, by granting the
company tight of way to Pittsburgh—and increase
the productiveness of the Canal. Refuse the company
right of way to Pittsburgh, compel them to adopt
the Wheeling route, and you will cut off more than
oee•half of the business now dons opon the Penney'.

..senia Canal.

MOST WICKED PaRsECIITIOX.—A moat wicked '
and shamefulattempt has been made by the opponents
of Dr Risatne SVCI.EI4AND, one of the nominees
orthe Democratic party of Beaver county, to ruin his
character and defeat his election. Some )ears since,
a pang man, studying medicine under Dr. /11"CW-
load, dug up and dissected the body of a young wo-
man, without his knowledge. As soon as Dr. M'C lel
land found out what the student had dune, he repri- I
mended him severely, and had the remains of the stile
jam. agMn intert ed. Dr M'Clelland, at the time this
took place, had ns a par trier, a very violent whig politi-
cian, with whom he afterwards differed, and the part.

rusrship was dissulvcd. About a month ago, Dr
rirGlenetrid was placed in nomination for the Legis-
lature b) the Democratic convention ofBeaver county.

and from his great personal popularity. it was feared by
his political opponents that he would be elected, and
therefore, it was important that something should he
done to defeat him. To the surprise of all, his form-
er partner, before a magistrate in Mount Jackson, on

oath, charged him with having some agency in viola-
ting the grave and dissecting the body of the young
woman above referred to. The case was heard be-
fore the Magistrate, and he was bound over to answer

in Court. The Court was held last week, and he was

tried upon two indictments—the first For stealing the
body—the second charged him v.ith larceny, for ta-

king the coflin and shroud. There was not a single
witness eitamined,in behalf of Dr M 'Cleland; his
counsel refused to address thijur)—the testimony

Produced by the prosecution. was by them, considered

sufficient to satisfy the jury of his innecence—they
even considered it unnecessary to cross-examine the

witnesses called by the prosecution—the counsel for

the prosecution made a very violent speech againg.the
emoted, and then the case was given to the jury—-
rind by them he has been honorably acquitted. The

jury in both cases declared him "not guilty,' and the

countywas directed to pay the coats.

The case has caused much excitement in Beaver

county. It is said thir-Mire than one thousand
s were present at the examination before the

Magistrate. The originators of this foul plot have

been most signally defeated; instead of injuring the

election of Dr. M'Clelland, this vile attempt to ruin

his lair teputation, will greatly increase his vote.

"Art ANCHOR 70 %Vir•DNAltll."-A country gentle

man recently addressed a violently amatory bittel-

doux to a lady in Ida neigliberbood, adding by way of

Ainstacript—“l'leare to scads speedy answer, as 1 bane
svmebody clac in my eye."

Joel Hitter, Jas. H. Graham, JahnC. Km:, Jas.
Campbell.

After a short time.
MrCHAM[EYS from the Committee appointed

on the subject, reported the following preamble and
resolutions, *hick were read and unanimously odor,
ted:

Whereas. this is the first meeting of the Democracy
of Pennsylvania, by their representatives in general
State Corivention,since the great democratic triumph
of 1844, in the election of JAMES K Pots, as Presi•
dent of United States, end Fe/owls R SHUPIK, 50

Governor of Pennsylvania; it is n fit °erasion for the
expression of public opinion, in reference to their re-
spective administrations; then ire

Resolved, That we fully approveof the administ tee

lion of .Inme,•K Polk, the pure, patriotic, and tlistid-
gtaished Chief Magditnite of the U States, and that he
has thus kr fully realized our mist sanguine tint icipo•
lions, and givenan earnest of thefut tire which inspires
tour entire confidence.

Resolved, That the atintini.tration of Francis ft
Shank,meets our entire apprott oat.; that he is an
honest man, a sound democrat, and an able and expe-
rienced St/Airman, in whom the people have full ron6•
dente—that they will he !roe to hint,because they know
he will be troy

Reso.red, That sventrem and regard IhatlonGra
M Dallas. the nectittiplished Vice President. nsa purr
demotic and distittruiered statesman, and that Perim
sylvtininaa. tionon .4 by the democracy of the Union.
in hi. select luta an Vice President.

Resat:rest, That we entertain utaliminished ennfi•
deuce in the purity, integrity and democracy of the
!lon .1401E3 0 cuss 1N. whose sound taleots gave him
such an enviable repution while a member of the S n-
ate of the United Stares—that hi. selection n• Sccrvta-
ry of Slate was ■ distinguished horror conferred on
Pennsylvania, and is moat ant Wei:tory evidence to us
that while tbe interests of the whole country w ill be a-
bly sustained, those which witty especially regard our
own Sate, will be respected road maininined.

Rrsaired, That the CaliEll Conimi•aionerawho have
helm elected by the people, Inter di...barged tle•ir
&I'Mu and responsible dniiy with fidelity and nbilitr
—that they have introduced n avnem ul eronorn!, and
re.poneibility in the marnicement of the public
which merits eommendutiou (tom every citizen of the
Commonwealth.

Resaved, That we hail the rising Ear of Teias,l
and her admission into iin. Union, as the ben. fnial re
suit of the ascendancy and diffusion of democratic
principles, in enlarging thearra of homan Ithert; and
the K.yestone state will not fail to rally around out pa•
triotic Chief Mtigi.trate, JAINIVIII K. Fooc, is the
maintenance of her rights and our own right..

Resolved. That OfagUll It, rind 111/1011 ofright to hi•
ours, and in the maintenance of that rtghr, we hold it
to be the obvious and patriotic duty, and we have im•

elicit confidence that such will he the course of the
Gosernment, not to stinendet airy portion of the A.
met jean soil, to the unjust demands of a foreign got-
ernment; list the public domain is thn inheritance of
the people, and that fisseign hands should not he per
witted to a-test it from Iholm allow free toil and titrang
scot. will change the wilderness into cult tented fields.
•rid give additional sovcrci,e,ntiee to the American U.
nion.

Resolved, That this Convention perceives to the
general prosperiry of the country ; in the secure enjoy-1
ment afforded totheeitigen of Iris constitutional rightal
against the efforts ofall who encroach upon his pith i

and in the firm determination upon the part of,
the nrimitrist ration to sumain the honor of our flagLt.'
gainst foreign aggression; the just results of a strict ad •,

herence to those salutary measures and principles of j
Democratic policy which have secured to our counts) I
the proud distinction which she now occupies among
the other nations of the earth; arid as the effecth dig-!
cipline of the Democratic part) is essential to its sue-
cern., and as the security anal permanence of free inar
tutions depeml upon the maintenance of its principles
we deem it essential, that all who are democrats in,
principle end in practice will adhere sternly and firmly!
tothe regular nominations of the party; and that all
who set up their private judgment against the sneer
twined will of the majority end thus defeat the proper
action and triumph of the pnrty are siding and sup-
porting the opponents of Democracy.

Re•elred, That thisConvention participates in the
universal griefwhich pervades our conntry, by thegreer
national calamity, from the decease ofARP R sne Java'
SON. HIS dying aspirations were, that the liberties of
his rountry might endure for ever, and his whole life
testifies to the sincerity of this der location. His patris
ottsm, purity, moral courage, and entire devotion to

..he best interests of the country, and to the mainte-
nance ofDemocratic principles, will enshrine his name
in the afil•ctions of the American people, and of every
lover of liberty, as long IL, the earth bears • plant, or
the SPA rolls its waves.

Mr. CANZ AN T moved that hereafter the COAVen•
Lion for the nomination of Canal Comtnisvioner shall
meet on the 4th of March. •

Thts resolution was opposed by Messrs Roumfort
Lewis and Todd, and sopproied by Messrs Vanzant
Magraw, KIIO%, Frazier and till when it was adopt
ed wilhout divisien.

On motion of Mr. Florence,
Reacilred, That the timid( 4 of this Coneent ion be ten-

dered to the editors of the Democratic Union for tlu
great facilities affin.ded the metnhers ofthis body, in the
discharge of their duties.

On motion.
Rear:dyed, That the thank. of this Convention he

tendered to the officer., for the prompt manner in
which they have discharged their duties.

On minion.
Resn/red. That the proceelings he .i_ned by the

officers, and published in all the democratic papers in
State.

On mniiun. the Convention then adjourned sine die
Signed I y the officers.

THE CORAL.
We know not a tnillionth ?nit of the wonders or

this Senutiful world.—Les It Hind.
There's a living atom in the sea

That. "roves a flinty shell,
Fur itself it lasting shroud to he,

And a home in which to dwell.
In the briny wnste of ocean waves

It Itutkl. it. coral home,
And mocks at the benting surge that laves

Its dreury übode with foam.

There—there in deer cerulean glo am,
Unnumhered myriad swarms,

An farming a coral home and tomb—
A shiel I to their insect I.rins.

And the rocky sepu!chres made fast,
The leagues thus covens(' o'er,

They unrear a mausoleum raid
On the Deemed sandy floor.

'Seatlt the shallew waves of the inland sea,
Where gentler waters flow—

As bright as flowers on the upland lea
Tim branches of coral grow;

And diedgml from their watery element,
And wrought with skilful cure,

To beauty's bower their hues are sent,
To deck the forms of the fair.

But coral rocks of the tropic, clime,
Built up 'mid the ocean wave,

And formed of Elio fxtean's briny slime,
Fot the coral's home and grave;

Bow mean would the grandest works compare,
That pi hie of mnn can form,

WA the mighty power in progress ti ere,
The skill of tint insect worm.

'Tin R wondrotis work to mortal eyes,
And ocenti's tvaves con tell,

Of spreading climes that yet will nrise,
From the coral's locks, shell;

On the shores the winds and waves will Ding
The wealth of other hinds,

And in time to come their harvesting
Will be reaped by mortnl hands.

For Cincinnati.

46.1 The fine steamer NEW HAMP•
SHIRE. PATTER3OX, Master, will
leave for the above and intermediate

ports this day. Fur Freight or Passage, apply on
beard. sep9

„so Bi.BLrgrourIndbCANIWOOD ofaupei ior qua
B. A. fAHNESTOCK, &Co.,

Cotner of601 and Wood ma.

3 Casksof MADDER (5,000 lbo.) for saleby
B. A. FA H NESTOCK &Co.

corner of 6th end Wood sri

BLUE VITRIOL-2.500 lbs. for sale by
B. A. FAUNESTOCR, & Co.

corner of Woolf and 61h RiS

A Borman

ON the Rumen Catholic and Protestant Contro-
Vera); with strictures on the Constitution of the

Protestant Association of Pittsburgh and Allegheny,
by the Rev. HUGH KIRKLAND, A M, for sale at

a p 3 COOK'S No.53, Third street.

THEATRE.
MANAGERS. SHIRES AND PORTER
PROMPTER, GEORGE T. ROWE.
LIADIA OF 1111 019FSTRA, J. H. HESSING.

PRICES OF ADMISSION.
Ist Tier of Boxes, or Dress Circle 50 cts
2d " .. 37i "

3.1 " " 20 "

l'it
Gallery for Colored Persons

Last night of the engagement iif Mr J. A. J
Neafie, who will appear a• William Tell.

TuesdayEvening, September 9, 1845.
Will be performed, Sheildon ploy of

WILLIAM TELL,
OR TOR HMSO OF INVITZEHLAND

Concludes with ttot truly htughahle Farce of the
ALPINE MAID

The Managers will not he responsible for debts eon-
framed or articles lynruwed without their written or.
der.

Ddort open at 7 o'clock, curtain will rite at d past
7 precisely. Sept 9

Notice.

SUBSCRIBERS to the Allegheny County Ceme
tty err beret/ notified that they are repaired to

ply an in.taltnent of 20 p•r rent. on the amount

subsetibed on or before the I hit inst. By order of
the Bonid of Monugers.

N HOLNIES, Trreisnrer,
55 Mork.•t st

WA It WITH MEXICO DELI.. HEW
MONONG A 11 EL A

CLOTHIN G STORE.
No 2, WOOD St. Second Door from the

Corner of Water Street.
COOLEY & LAIRD, PROPRIETORS,

The iindersigne I takes this method of announcing
to their elltlOMee/ and the public general!, that they
have just. received from the East, snd offer for sale at
the abuse stand a large and well selected assortment
of Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings and materials (Weye-

r! dew-v.411i in. having been purchased for cash on the
most advantageous terms, they are enabled to offer a.
CHEar as can be sold in the IVestern Country.

Their assortment of
READY MADE CLOTHING,

is large, and has been n3anufactnred from the best
materials, and by excellent irrnkmen.

They have constantly on hand and will manufacture
to order all nilicles of Clothing, which they will war-
rant to be made in the best manner and most f,,sbion-
able style.

They invite the public to call and examine their
stork of goods, as they are confident they can sell
coos •anet.es at prices which cannot full to please.
Remember the place. NO. 2. WOOD STREET,
SECOND DOOR FROM THE CORNER OF
WATER. Sept 9-ti

NEW NOVEL BY EUGENE SUE,
AT COOK'S.

HE folkoring new worka have been rerwived:TheT Dowd Linen-1, or The Engravers Daughter, a
new novel by Kugene Sue, author of the %Vander-Mg
Jew, &c, just publialied, completed in one volume at
45 cents, from the New World Prear,

The Ladies' Scienee of Etipuette, by an English
lady of Rank.

Genius and Character of Burns, by prof Wilton,
being No 21 of Wiley St Putnam', Library of ChJice
Reading.

A Popular View of the Doctrines of Charles FUlrl*
er, by Parke Goodwill.

The Sl...cede in Prague, or "The Signal Rocket."
a Romance of the Thirty Years War by Caroline
cher. This is No 2 of the Library of German Romance.

Cecilia, or the White Nun of the Wilderness.
The Wife, by r. S. Arthur.
Nlusical History, Biography and Criticism by Geo.

Hogarth.
Physics and Physicians, Part 1, being No. 10 of the

Home and Traveler • Library.
Lardner's Lectures, No. 9, and all theback numbers.
Ilari,r's Bible, No 37.
Harper's Illuminated Shakspesre, Nos 63 and 64.
Also a full assortment of the Harpers' Publications,

and all other cheap literature. sept9,

Poetical Works.

ROGER'S Poetical Works, with Blustretions;
Campbell's Poems;

Puma and Poetry of America;
Willis' Poem., (fine binding gilt;)
The Poetical SVorks of Crebbe, Heber and Pollock;

" Milton, Gray, Beattie and
Collin.;

Cowper's Poetical Works;
Bur's
The Poetical tVorks'of Rogers and Campbell;
Childe Harold, Mor. Ec, Gilt;
Boron'. Works;
Lellah Rookh. (Moore's;)
COMM of Time (Pollock'.;)
Young's Night Thoughts;
Shakopeare s %Yolks;

For sale by CHAS 11. KAY.
Bookseller, No. 76, Market at. above White & Bro's

store, between 4th et. mai Diamond sept9.

50 BOXES TIN PLATE, arrived and for
sale by

'AMBRIDGE, WILSON & Co..
sep 8 Front street neer Smithfield

6 0
BBLS 9. H. MOLASSES on baud nod fur

isle by
BURBRIDaE, WILSON & CO..

trepft. Front street near Smithfield.
Dupont's Gunpowder.

/SHE subscribers, agents for the ante of Dnpont's
Gunpowder, are constantly supplied with Rifle,

Blasting end Superfine Sportinf Powder.
BURBRIDGE WILSON & CO.

sev 8. Front garnet near Smithfield.

Piremptery Sale
Of 2 Ibid. Dwelling Hower nal duet Building

Lou.

AT M'EF.NNA'S Phtrnix Auction Matt, No. 64,
Market street, on ulny evening, tiezt.Sep-

tember 13th, at 8 odock precisely, will be sold
without reserve, 3 valuable building lot•, on whicl,
is erected 2 comfortablebrick dwelling houses, situ-
ated in the sth ►Yard of the city of l'ittshurgh. on
the bank of the Allegheny river. opposite the old Toll
Gate, end adjoining Messrs M'Gtry. Menthell &

%Veneer, Franklin Foundry. Each lot .is 20 feet
limit and emends hack 60. One of which in a cor-
ner lot; the property is very convenient. und peculi-
cry adapted for the r^sidence of mechanics, being in
the immediate vicinity of several manufactories.—
The title is indisputable, which can be seen at the
office of Recorder of Deeds fur Allegheny county.
Those intending to purchase will be.shown the pow
property by the owner, Mr George Mullen, Mulberry
alley, near Mr Blioenbergers dwelling.

Any information required will be given by the sub.
•crilrer,at his Auction Rooms. Nn 64 Market street,
Simpson' Row, between third and fourth stieets.

Terms nt Sole, I'. firKEN NA.
septo Auctioneer.

Executor's Sale of Stocks

AT 10 o'clock on Monday morning, the 15th inst.,
at Davis' Auction Rooms, corner of Wood &

Fifth streets, will be sold by order of Executors, for
Cash, par funds: 10 shares Exchange Bank of Pitts-
burgh Stock; 2 do. Bank of Pittsbuteh, do.; 1 do.
Pittsburgh and Greensburgh Turnpike Road Co. do.
Also, 200 shares Pittsburgh and IVashington Tura.
pike Road Co. stuck.

sep2 J. D. DAVIS, Auctioneer.

SELLF.RS' G R EAT R EA! F.DY FOR LIVER COM-
PLAINT.—NO CURE—NO PAY.

DEAR SI R—There were two boxes of your inval-
uable Liver Pills brought to till. CONrlii, which

cured two persons a ho had been doctoring for the liver
complaint for years. When I was last in Pittsburgh
I bought two boxes more. fur persons who have re-
ceived great benefit from it; more than from any other
medicine they bare ever taken. As there are but few
persons here who are not troubled more or less with
Liver Complaint, there is great demand for your liver
pills; I therefore send for one or two dozen. if I had
known the value of your pills as I now know it, I
would not have left Pittsbutsh without inking a dozen
boxes. Yours, J. KA UFMAN, Crawford Co. Pa.

A Remarkable Case
Attention is asked to the following statement of

Samuel McCord, Esq., of Wellsborgh, Va.
IVellsbwrgit, Va. May Nat, 1845.

I hereby certify that I was afflicted with the Liver
Complaint and Phthisic for a long time; being more
than a 3eor under the care of a Physician, that the dis-
ease, instead ofbeing relieved by the medicine* I took,
kept gradually getting worse: my body swelled so that
I was unable to stoop low enough to tie my shoe.—
When the disease was at the worst, I was recommend-
ed to tty Sellers' Liver Pills. I did so, and leas re-
lieved greatlyby the first box, and completely cured
by Ae second. SAMUEL M'CORD.

These Pills which stand unrivalled by any Medicine
known fur the cure of diseased livers. are prepared
and sold by R. E. SELLERS, No 125 Smithfield st.
sold also by Kerr & Mohler, 145 Wood st; L. Wilcnz,
Jr. and WM. Thorn. Market st; Fess & Cassell, Sib
Ward; and at P. Schwartz and John Mitchell, Alle.
gheny City. sept 3

REBUILT AND REMOVED.
Pursiture Cheap and diced.

JAS.W• WOODW ELL respectfully informs his
friends and the public that he bus rammed 'obis

old stand, No. 85 Third street, where he has unhand
itsplendid assortmen, of Furniture of all descriptions,
marry for their inspection. Persons wishingtofurnish
Hotels, Steamboats, Private Dwellings, &c. will 6ni
it to their interest to call and examine Lis stuck helots
purchasing elsewhere. •

FURNITURE
which cannot tar sarpassed in the western country,
comprising the following articles:

Sans, Divans and Cl:tort:an.;
Teie-a.Tetes,lrobei:

Srcretsny and Boa-Cases;
Card, Fier. Sofa and Centre Tables,
Shiebom-ds; Dressing BrNEAIY., vuriuus styles;
Hat and TowelRads*?
French and Hl;th•past Dedst ends;
End, Dining and Brenl,ram Tattles;
Mahognnt CHAIRS of nil descriptions;
A general assortment of Fnney Chain;
41+n, a gern•rat assortment of COMMON FURNI:I TURF.. srp4.3m.

Lninber ani Sitinglc&

300,-, ,FEET clniir BourdA, writ nertotrAt.crj
tp 300011. Cormnlmbiairris .. "

60,01:70.51iing1.-,ft
Now landing, and wilt ht.r sub-flow old the N hnrf, try

P C.. NIAlfflN.
No. COI %Voter St.

Pure Liquor*

JUST from New York and Philadetplria, fiver Be
der Custom House trick:

I Pipe A Siegtreite Brandy;
1 Cask superior Port Wine;

2 " Red
1 " auperinr Madeira "

With a large as.irtmetit of liquors preriondy nn hand
em odsting if some I I years old l'encll ii ra tio. some
8 years old Monongahela Whiskey, Holland Gin, Ron.
chetle Brandy and Domestic Liquor., for sale low for
cash or hailer. Tavern keeprra, steamboat bnr-krera•
era and country merchants will find it much to their
advantage to call before purchasing. elsewhere.

P. C. MARTIN,
No. 60 Water at, Lunt

Ciroceries.
prime54)Bc'ollGolfßchioesCrs efflr*enPeat aliTi ls ieohin; a nd Gun.

powder Toss;
10 catey boxes Imperial, Y. Hyson and Gun-

powder Ten;
S chests Black Tea;
3 hhd', prime New Orleans Sugar;

600 tbs. Loaf Sugar;
15 boxes excellent Tobacco, Aromatic, Hottey ,

Dew, &c.
40 boxes Soap, of different hinds;
5 boxes Starch;

1000 lbs Baltimore and New Yolk Sole Leather,
1 tierce rice;

300 lbs. Dried Beef;
300 Ihs Bacon Hams. with a full assortment of

Spices, Fi.h. Molasses, Tinware, Plow line. Bed
Cords, Buckets, Brooms, Sweet Oil, Cheese.
Dye Stuffs,&e.. too numerous to memiim, all careful-
ly selected and will be sold low for cash, produce or
Pittsburgh manufactured articles by

I'. C. MARTIN,
No 60 \Voter st. Burnt District. IF

JUST PUBLISHED, JULY, Ittlf,
A General Collection ofPrecedents

CONVEYANCING;
lu 'irk examples are given, in sufficient variety,

to enable the scrivener, conveyancer, and neAps

of business, to draw instruments of torit-
ing !!golly and correctly.

ocLUDIRG MART FoRMS, ?ARTICCLARLT CArTIA. To
THE ?AMMER. cHANIC, AND TRADER

BY GEORGE GETZ.
PRICE $2,00.

lt!cnMstcn DATIONS:

From the Hon. JOHN SERGE4NT.
Philadelphia, July 3, 1845.

DEAR SlL—Arcept my thank, for the copy Sort
have been Knod enough to maid me of the Third Edi-
tion of "Goes Forms."

The general sense of the merit of the work is rTi•
dent by the exhaustion of the two farmer PdillollP and
the call for a new one. The requisites of such a hook
are, that it should be ndnptrd to popolir use. In both
respects, you appear to have succeeded, and to have
obtained the approbation of the profes4ion, nod rho,
confidence or the public. In my opinion, you are
jasOy entitled to both. So far to it hns been in my
power to mnmine them, the forms are legally arefi-

rare and sofficieni, and they are so arranged a. to

be easily understood and applied, thus affording n safe
and convenient guide fur ull who in their own con-
cerns or in the concerns of other+, have ni-ension to
prepare any of the papers required in the daily rims+
!actions of business. They will be especially useful
to magistrates, notaries, and conveyancers, and in
'public institutions.

The paper and printing. allow me to add, are worthy
ofcommendation, being much superior to the ordinary

!style ofes.ectition of such works.
Yours, very truly,

GEORGE. GETZ, F:sq. JOHN SERGEANT.

Extract of n letter from a legal Gentlemen of Nonh
Cnrolinn, high in the confidence of the people of the
United State:

"Your buck is all that could be wished by theattar•
ney or conveyancer. It effectually closes the hiatus its
American works on the subject, a desideratum which
will he acknowledged and appreciated by those who
seek for the best Precedents for drawing writings to
transfer property from one to another, with brevity
and legal necutacy. Your second edition wus com-
paratively the best in its time; but the third. just pub.
fished, and at hand, clesetves, and will doubtless re-.
ccive, all commendation from a diAcerning public.

"Certainly. no man of business, whether is merchant,
Farmer, or Mechanic, should be without it. as by its
aid many a dollar might be saved to him, or his ram..
ily. lam also satisfied that our youth while studying
the higher branches of education in our seminaries of
learning, may be profitably advanced by having within
their immediate reach, so excellent a mannual. the oc-
casional study of which will eminently fit them to en-
ter unon the multifarious and active bu,iness concern*
of life..

1 !immune( it the best, (ns well as the cheapest)
wnrk cztnnt: and needs must meet with rapid sale.
The jinliciously compile,' ••Defining Vocabulary" et
the close, is worth half the price demanded for the
volume: the printing and binding of which are supe-
rior specimens of mechanical skill.

"My best wishes for your success," Ste. 3.c•

From the Washington Examiner
GKTZ.I FORMS.—We placed our copy in the harais

of the Presides! Judge of this district for examina-
tion, who, on returning it, handed os the folluwinp--.

Stn,—l have looked over the Book Ginn ma, by Mr.
Getz. It is a useful compilation. and well arranged.
With the aid it supplies, any man of ordinary qualifi-
cations may venture to draw deeds and other instru-
ments without professional assistance. To magi*.
trams it may be highly valuable —They ought all to

have such a Alanual--and I knot' none that would
answer thepurpose better than this.

I ura yours, &c.
T li. BAIRD.

Orders from any part of the United States will be
promptly attended to, if directed (post paid) to the

I subscriber. GEORGE Gr..TZ,
Practical Conveyancer and Gen'ral A g,'t Philadelphia

Sept. 4 tf

Adjourned Orphans' Court Sale.

IN pursuance of an order of the Orphans' Court of
of the county of Allegheny, the subscriber, Admin.

istrator with the will annexed of John Dahlem, late of
l'eebles township, deceased, will expose to public
sale, at the Coact House in the city of Pittsburgh, on
Wednesday the Mt day of September at 10 o'clock
in the morning,all thefollowing described

REAL ESTATE,
of which the said John Dahlem died seized in fee. To
wit; all that eertain piece of land. situate in Peebles
township, aforesaid, bounded and described as fol-
lows, to nit. Beginning at a post un the Franktown
rend, thence running along the said road, south, sixty
six and one half degrees, east, twelve perches to a
post; thence by land now or late of George Wolfe,
north sixteen degrees, east sixty three perches and
eight.tcnths to a post; thence, north thirty nine and
one half degrees west, twenty eight perches to n sap-
ling, thence by land, now or late of Patrick Joyce,
southfifty and onl.half degrees, west sixty eight perch-
es and four tenths to a post; thence south fifty seven
degrees, east forty nine perches and five-tenths to a
white oak, thence south five degrees, east five perches
and six-tenths to the place of beginning: containing
eighteen acres, eighty two perches strict measure.
Being the same piece of land which Nicholas Dahlem
and George Wolfe and wife by a deed dated the 29th
day of March, A. D. 1823, recorded in book E:2d,
page 120, Sm. conveyed to the said John Dablem.—
Terms at sale. GEORGE REITER,

Administrator with the will annexed, of the
sep9-2t Estate of John Dahlem, dec'd.

ThomaaDoaaaUT,Attoraey atLaw,
Office, near the Court House, in lelellnn'a buildings.

Duquesne College

THE exercises of ibis Institution, will te•com-
mence on Tuesday, the 9th of September. It is

desirable that students entering the College should
coinmenco with the session.

sept -1.&.5.1. ROST BRUCE, Principal.

CHOICE PRUNES, at retail by
A, G REINHART,

aug3o, 140, Liberty nreet

To Let,
A ROOM adjoining the Models Hotel, corner of

Water and Ferry streets.
rept 1 GEO. COCHRAN. •

House-Keepers Emporium.
NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED.

THE subscriber having received his fall stock of
house-furnishing Hardware, now niers hit as-

sortment as the most complete and select in the city.
En addition to which he billion hand and receiving
largeassortment of FANCY GOODS, such as Lady's
tuck shell Combs. dressing do Hair Brushes; tooth
and nail Brushes; clothes do; fine cutlery; Lady's and
Gentlemen's Dressing G151.1; Razor...fatal Honor strops;
fine Ivory Comh ,; Pins and Needles, Hooks and
Eyes, &e. &c.

ALSO—A large assortment of Looking Classes
with gil: and mahogany frames of the most approved
paterns and superior workmanship.

Portrait Find pictureFru mes made toorder. Repair-
ing and rogilding attended to on the most reasonable
terms.

i'. l.tons about furnishing their hnnses would do wt 11
to exumir.e his stock before purchasing elsewhere.
there being great ndvaronges in completing their selec-
tions at our establishment.

THOS. A. HILLER
161 Wood et.. near ssh srser B—lm

Lectures on Eurepo.
• T the request of o number of his E ./lends, the Rev
IX Dr BAIRD will deliver a course of familiar lec-
tures on the variou s count, ies of Europe, embracing
notices of their physical appearance, productions.
commerce, civibration, history. chief eitirs, govern-
mews, rulers aoft other disting ;Abed indicidinds, Mu.
cation, literatutv, religion, manners, &c., &c. The
course will embtace eight lectures, and be illustrated
by large and admirable maps. The first will be given
in the lecture'room of the First Presbyterian Church,
(Rey Dr Herron's) THIS EVENING, (Monday) at

ledf past 7 o'clock. It will relate to ll•ssia and
Poland. Theseeped will be a continuation ufremarke
on the same countries, and be given to-morrow nigh,.
The course will be completed within two weeks. The
object of the lecturer who has spent several yeara in
Europe, and seen almost every part of it, will be to

give 04 much yaltethieanti interesting informationas
possible, especially such 1111 it isnot easy to obtain in
Books. Tickets for the course can be had at the
bookstores of Messrs Carter, Ingraham & Elliott and
Johnston & Sue kton,and at the door, at the fpllowiee
prices: for one indi%idual $1 I'o, or a gentleman and
lady, $1 50, or a family of five persons, $3,00. a
single admission 25 cent.. sepB.

Brandy, Wines. and Gin.

4PIPES Bordeaux Brand);
3 ball -pipes Old CWI,II3C (JO, rine! .01 Af a&Co'
2 do do du, 'Martel;
4qr do do do, 'Mnglisy;
2qr do do do, 'Otnrd, Eupnv & Co:'
4 fir do Rochelle do, 'A Seignette;'
3 pipes super Holland Gin:
3 half pipes sups Oporto Wine;

10 fir casks do du:sqr do L. P. Madeira do;
10 casks Bordeaux Claret just rac'd and for sale by

MILLER & RICKETSON.
septBl No 170 Liberty st.

.

Richmond Tobacco.
X., BOXES W. Hare's roper. lb Lump;
it../ 5 do D. M. Branelre'e do (ill;

16 do Myers& Co, super Aromatic do;
5 do do extra do do do;
5 do J. Thomas. Jr. Gold Leaf do;
5 do S. Myers &Co 5s plug.

15 .do Flernlng's 16s lump;
15 do Merton's 5s d.•;
10 d 3 do 3.1 s do: just recd and for

sale by MILLER & RICKETSON,
septa

Freak Tess.

160 PACKAGES Young Hysnn, Gunpowder
and Powchung Trap from the latest impor-

tations, just received and fur sale by
MILLER & RICKETSON,

xerlB No 170 Liberty pt.

FALL SPERM OIL-1500 galls justreceived and
1. Cur sale by 111II.LER er.c RICKETSON,

sep R No 170 Liherty street.

WHITS BRAZIL SIX;Aft-95 begs reed and
for sale by MILLER & RICKETSON,

set) 3 No 170 Liberty Rt.

GGENUINE.PRINCIPF.E CIGA EtS--50,001)Jus-
to Sanz' just reed and for sate by

MILLER & RICKETSON
srp No 170 Liberty st.

DP 10 COFFEE-300 bags superior green landing
and for sale by

MILLER & RICKETSON,
Na 170 Liberty sr.

ST. LOUIS PATENT LEADEN PIPE-15 tints
jue.received met for sale by

MILLER & RiCKETSON,
septB Na 170 Liberty et.

101VSIDES SOLE LEATHER received and
Vfor vale by

BURBRIDGE. WILSON & CO.,
Front strret.

500 BAGS RIO COFFEE, assorted qualities
fur sale by

BURBRIDGE, WILSON & CO.
Front at. near Smithfield.

To Printems

SUPERIOR PRINTER'S INK.—DR. G. BEN.
JAMIN SMITH, 179 Greenwich street, (new

Brick Block,) New York, keeps constantly on hand
Printers Ink,ofa superior quality, at rho market price,
viz:—Extra News Ink, at 30c.; Book do. 40c., 50e.,
60., 75c., and $1 per lb. These Inks are manufac-
tured by steam, and ofsuperior stock. Printers will
favor Dr. G. witha call before purchasing their winter
stock, as they will find it decidedly to their advantage
to deal with him. sep6-tf

EtemovaL
DR. WSI. M. WRIGHT„ DENTIST,

-

bas removed to St. Clair stret, next doorifila II •• • to the Exchange Hotel Buildings.

!utterance.

THE PITT•BURGH NAYIGTION AND F/RY. ISM/-
RANCE COMPANY, has removed its office to No 1.9

Market street. where, having recommenced business,
it will take Fire and Marine Risks of every descrirtion, es formerly, upon the most favorable terms.

ROST. FINNEY.
Sec'y.sem 5 dem.

Allegheny Cemetery.
SALE OF BURIAL LOTS

PURSUANT to a Resolution of the Board of Man-
'Teri of the Allegheny Cemetery, a public sale of

burial lots will be made on Friday, the 2Gth of Sep-
tember neat, at 10 o'clock, A. M., at said Cemetery.

The genetal plan of the Cemetery may be viewed
at any time at the office of Mr Chislett, the Compa-
ny's Agent, on the premises, and at any time after the
14in of September nest, a plan of the burial lots may

also be inspected them The grounds are open for
visitors. By order of the Board of Managers.

ang 29-tits THOMAS IRWIN, Preset.
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